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For those of you who don't know or maybe didn't see it keep it in mind for when it repeats!
That episode of "Smallville" was quite the treat for fans. Not only was Aquaman (played by
model-turned-actor Alan Ritchson) introduced into the "Smallville" universe but him and Supes got
into a bad ass underwater fight.
The real reason everyone should have watched, however, was Erica Durance, who plays Lois Lane,
strutting around on the beach looking brain-meltingly hot in a bikini. Obviously, they wanted to keep
the focus firmly planted on Durance as neither Kristin Kreuk nor Allison Mack were wearing anything
particularly revealing and thank the baby Heysus they did because this was akin to Leia in the slave
outfit or Jinx in the James Bond Flick. Now, before everyone {EATS ME ALIVE} for saying something
so blasphemous, I'm not saying it comes even remotely close to matching such an iconic image. I'm
just saying that Lois Lane in a hot ass bikini is awesome! 
Now ladies, don't think that this was an all boys event. As you can tell from Aquaman and even a little
bit of Superman with their shirts off. You girl got your eye-candy too!

The res ain't great ,musta been a cheap camera hidden on set under someones coat 
 Here:-

http://www.egotastic.com/image?path=0510/erica-durance-smallville-504-hdtv-13.jpg

Erica Durance was born on June 21, 1978 in Calgary, Alberta Canada to Joel (a truck driver) and
Gail Durance (a librarian).  She is the youngest of their three children and has one older brother and
one older sister.  Erica and her siblings were raised in the small town of Three Hills, Alberta
(population: 3,500) on their family's turkey farm.

SORRY ABOUT THIS NEXT PIECE Jr.!!!

Erica currently resides in Vancouver, BC with her husband, David Palffy.  The couple has been
married since January 8, 2005.

Oh and less we forget about this one:-

  

http://www.sliceoftheday.com/erica_durance/index.cfm?freepic=erica-durance-1005-012.jpg
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